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Economics and Management Students") investigates in how far the Big Five personality factors (i.e., conscientiousness, neuroticism, extraversion, agreeableness, and openness to experience) allow to predict career decisiveness of students and its determinants career adaptability, career optimism, and career knowledge. Moreover, the authors' approach is cross-cultural as they compare Chinese and German economics and management students. Results show that three of the Big Five -neuroticism, conscientiousness, and extraversion -are differently related to the dependent career variables within the two cultures. Thus, these results indicate that personality factors allows predicting and understanding students' career decisions and their determinants.
The study by Susi Störmer ("Individual Characteristics of Work Council Members -Empirical Evidence") analyzes the personality profile of work council members. She finds that female council members show a higher extraversion and internal locus of control than female non-council members and male council members can be characterized by a higher conscientiousness than male non-work council members. Hence, her study sheds light on the work council as an institution and should be followed by further analyses to understand functioning of this collective.
Joost Bücker and Erik Poutsma ("How to Assess Global Management Competencies: An Investigation of Existing Instruments * ") focus on the importance of competence measurement and provide a framework that allows assessing the quality of competence measures. Moreover, by means of a review of existing measures, the authors apply the developed framework and propose a number of high quality measures.
The article by Erik Døving and Odd Nordhaug ("Investing in Human Resource Planning: An International Study") examines the determinants for analyses of competence developments needs and the role of formal HRM strategies on the firm level. By means of a large international research project with 3,877 firms worldwide, they conclude that "resources (size, having an HRM department and corporate affiliation) and to some degree cost-benefit considerations are the main determinants of these human resource planning arrangements" (p. 263-291).
Michael Stephan ( Empirically analyzing a sample of 122 executives of Canadian small businesses, María Teresa de la Garza Carranza and Carolyn Egri ("Managerial Cultural Intelligence and Small Business in Canada") examine the extent to which managerial cultural intelligence is a contributing factor to the organizational effectiveness of small businesses. The major aim of the study is to examine the extent to which managerial cultural intelligence is an important success factor for small businesses operating internationally compared to their counterparts. The empirical findings reveal that cultural intelligence is positively related to corporate reputation and employee commitment; however, it has no impact on the financial performance of small businesses. Moreover, based on their results, the authors reveal that cultural intelligence is relevant to internationally operating firms as well as for domestic-only firms.
Altogether, the articles in this special issue highlight the vast variety of fields in which competence and personality factors can be fruitfully applied. And as it turns out, these factors have important theoretical and practical benefit and advance the understanding about relevant determinants of cross-disciplinary phenomena.
However, this should not lead to an overreliance of personality tests, an unrealistic hope of comprehensive explanatory power or uncritical use of personality measures. Noteworthy, in the relevant psychological fields, personality measures are severely criticized (Borsboom 2006; Borsboom et al. 2003; McAdams 1992) . For instance, the psychometrician Denny Borsboom (2006) criticized the repeated failure to fit Big Five measures with strict methodological approaches (e.g., confirmatory factor analyses). Proponents of the Big Five routinely argue that this is due to some particularities of personality measures (e.g., existence of many double loadings) which results in confirmatory factor analysis being the inappropriate method. The confusion, however, is rather grounded in the historical use of principal component analysis in identifying correlated clusters of correlated trait adjectives(i.e., "the lexical approach"). As Borsboom clarifies, a principal component is a weighted sum score (i.e., of trait adjectives) and no latent variable. This is accompanied by the way researchers describe each of the Big Five, for instance, as "complex", "broad", or "consisting of facets" (Hastings/O'Neil 2009; Ones/Viswesvaran 1996) . Beyond the methodological implications, this leaves unclear the theoretical nature of each of the Big Five. For instance, is a trait like conscientiousness a single entity that has causal effects on other variables or is it a simple sum score of "facets" and if the latter: what is the meaning of a relationship between this sum score and a dependent variable? A similar discussion occurred in intelligence research. For instance, Bartholomew (2004) clarified that the prominent "IQ"-score is a sum score created from task specific scores and not the latent entity "intelligence".
As a result, future research should not simply mimic the often uncritical use of competence or personality measures but clarify the factorial structure and, thus, the number of factors and their meaning. This recommendation reflects a demand for a stronger "construct clarity" (Suddaby 2010) in management research and a discussion about the ontological status of unobservable theoretical entities in psychology (Borsboom 2005; Borsboom et al. 2003) . In this regard, summing measures into more complex aggregates or indexes is not only a pragmatic issue -it directly connects to the researcher's understanding of the world and the causal effects s/he theorizes. If the researcher's theory contains some construct imagined as a coherent entity, then the aggregate is a simple misspecification of his/her measurement model. Moreover, existing relationships between the aggregate and dependent variables may be ambiguous and missing relationships may be the result of mixing facets with diverging relationships.
Therefore, research designs incorporating competence or personality constructs should strictly follow the researcher's theory which may sometimes make it more appropriate to define constructs on a more specific level (Paunonen et al. 1999) . When specifying structural equation models with latent variables, the researcher should be aware that such models require a realist philosophy of science (in contrast to a constructivist philosophy that is more appropriate for principal component analysis, cf. Borsboom et al. 2004) . That is, latent variables refer to naturally existing entities that emit causal effects and this may or may not be the case for the Big Five or other dispositional constructs on a rather abstract level. Although it may be that failures to fit latent variable models with such constructs may be due to measurement problems (e.g., error covariances, double loadings), these failures should be taken as signs that that the proposed model structure with its number of latent variables (e.g., five personality factors) is a wrong representation of the data.
